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POULTRY DE PAR TMENT,

Connecticut Agricultural College, sronns. coNN.
The Fifth Special Cour e in Poultry Culture will ope'n in January, 1906, continuing six weeks. Full particulars will be given on application.
IN ORDER that the production of good poultry may b.ecome more general in this
State, a limited number of birds are offered for sale.
It is the aim of the College, while trying to breed according to the requirements
of the American Standard, to keep in view at all times
the Utility Points of the Fowl.

BRADLEY'S
PERT I LIZER.S
THE WORLD'S BEST
BY EVERY TEST.

Bradley Fertilizer Works,
BOSTON, MASS.

Dry Goods and Groceries
'

OUR MOTTO :

To give our cuf!4toruer the very choicest
goods and to ntake the prices a8
low as conHistent with
good quality.

t-i .. V. BEEBE,
STO RltS, CT.

bheN

II

IS THE FIRST DAILY TO REAC.H
W ILLIMANTIC ~
THE MOR lNG.

In this way all the rural delivery routes through the surrounding t9wns ~re thoroughly covered.

THE BULLETIN HAS THE FUll ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT
which is taken by our own telegraph operator in our office. The news is then set up on
typesetting machines, enabling us to print the very latest dispatches each morning.
S UBSCRI.PTION PRICE BY MAIL:
SEND

-D

IN

EMEMBER our facili·

1 '-..,t ies

for doing •••••

SOC. A MONTH , $6.00 A YEAR.

A TRIAL SU BSC R I PTI 0 N.

J

I! Are of the

U

QUICK WORK AT LOW PRICES.

THE

CONN.

BEST.

Bu·y a Green Mountain
AND

BNLARGE YOUR DAIRY
To increase your Stock, m eans
to INCREAS E YOUR PROFITS.

GREEN MOUNTAIN ENSILAGE
MEANS

rlORE rliLK
AND

rlORE MONEY.
Our New Silo Catalog explains fully - Sent Free.

STODDARD MFG.· co.,Ru~~~~~NT.

~201. ID! in Prizes ~ 2Siller medals
WON JBY BUTTER MADE FROM

GATHERED CREAM
SKIMMED BY
U. S. CREAM SEPARATORS.
" Ri hm nd, Qu b c, Sept. 2 , 1905.
I am pleas d to a;d i e you that my butt r which w s mad fr m
gather d cr am at the Kirngs y r i111ery, of which I am Pl"<>Pri tor
wa.s awarded $201.00 in Briz s a t th diff r nt Expositions of thi
'-----------------~
~ s ason .
The first of t'h s· was the Sher.brook Exposition, h ere I r c i ved the East rn T wnh ips Ban k Prize of $75.00 for the b e t xhibition of reamery butter, and I th M d I f r
th Highest cor·e in points.
At the Tor on'to ExptositiOlTl I r eiv d Two First Prizes 111
ne
cond Priz , and tied
\ ith anoth er Qu b
reamery rfor the ilv r Cup off re for the high est s c re in point
with the r s ul•t thrut we wer bot.h a\\~arded a ilv€r Medal a ls DiDloma for th high st
s or Jn tead 10f 'th
up.
At t h e Ottawa Exhibition I re ived On First Prize and 0I1'e S cond Prize.
I a lso took t h Fl<rst PTi ze at both .the Ri ~mond a'11d• rummond ounty E a ir
Last y ar I was aw1::ud d $112 .00 in Priz sand a Gold M dral. I beli€ve thi re cord cannot b e equ a ll ed by anry other r eamery in this Provin ce or in the D m inion of anada, nd
thin k thi s s•veaks w ll f r the qu lity of butter rmad from gath r d cr am, 90 er c n . of
whi h wa se ·a rated by the farm siz s of Unit d Stat s r a m S parator . E. W. EVAN '
Our free catalogue tells why it will pay every farmer t o sk im h is m ilk w ith a U. S.
Separator. Write for copy now.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
t 8 centrally located distributing warehouse.§ throughout the United States and Canada.
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Editorials.
The first month of the new year has fled,
leaving, howeverl eleven more in which to
make the record of nineteen hundred and
six. Of the LooK r' year, however, there
remain but two months in which the
students have an opportunity to n1ake
good for the next editorial board. Up to
the present time there have been a number
of writers who have contributed, but each
one has only a few articles to his credit;
consequently the writing for the next two
nun1bers will larO'ely govern the election.
We would suggest and urge that Juniors ,
SQphomores, and Freshmen be alive to this
opportunity and that they work for a place
on the College paper.
In looking over the College catalogue the
editor has noted many names that he has
never seen in the alumni colunln f the

LooKOUT. This is not as it should be, and
makes us wonder if such graduates do not
in any manner keep up their friendly relations with class and college-mates. At
any rate they have forgotten to drop. the
alumni editor a note once in a while. He
would be very much pleased to hear from
these long lost friends. We trust that all
graduates will let us know of their wherea·bouts and welfare as often as possible.
The success of our alumni is always a
matter of interest to the College.
An appropriation for the benefit of
agriculture i not a gift to th farmers
alone, says a noted speaker, but a donati·on
to all industry. It is upon agriculture that
alloccupation are dependent and therefore
a boom to agriculture is a boom to everything that depends upon it. It is a wellknown fact to the people in the country
that upon th m the welfare of th nation is

11
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primarily dependent, but he pe·o ple in tht
cities refuse to look at the tnatter in this
light. If the legislature makes .an appro·
priation in favor of some agricultural enterprise the inhabitants of cities consider
that the farn1ers are receiving more con·
sideration than is their due.
Th relative necessity of agriculture 1
compared with other industries, may perhaps be appreciated by considering the
results which would follow the obliteration
of anY. large industry. If any of the principal industries of our country should be
de troyed, such a catastrophe would be
accompanied by suffering and disaster to
many people, but the world would still
move on. If agriculture were the extir• pated occupation the result would involve
famine, annihilation. We trust that these
facts will be born in mind, fron1 now henceforth, as C. A. C. is sadly in need of a
O'roup of greenhouses.
Owing to an error, which has been unaccounted for the cast of characters which
produced the comedy entitled "Mr. Bob"
(and appeared in our last number under
" mi-annual Dramatics') was misprinted,
leaving out the name of one of our best
actre es.
The cast of charact rs follows:
Philip Royson ........................ Mr. Tryon
Rob rt Brown, of Benson a nd Benson. Mr. Hanks
J nkins, th butler .................. Mr. Sperry
R b ecca Luke, a m a iden lady ...... Miss Toohey
Kath rin Rog rs her niece ...... Miss Hurlburt
Marion Bryant, Katherine' fr(end ... Miss SE'age
Palty Aunt Rebecca's maid ........ Miss Smitl>
Music in charge of Miss Monte ith.

The Timber Question.
In the U nited State to-day we hear the
cry that lumber is scarce and prices are
high. Even what can be btained is inferior to that cut fifteen or even ten years

ago. Does this cry 111ean that within the
next decade we tnust import the lun1ber
used in this country?
Fron1 1845 to 1897, there were cut in
the state of J\1ichigan alone, one hundred
and sixty-five billion feet of white pine.
Within the satne period, Minnesotcs. and
Illinois each turned out thirty-six billion
feet of pine lun1per. This immense quantity of timber represents a tnoney value
of over four billion dollars. Now in these
states there are practically no pine forests.
The cutting of the e forests involved
nothing less than wanton destruction.
The lumberman w nt in, elected the best
trees and cut th m, leaving a stump four
or five feet high and all of the top above
the first branches. This was not only
wanton waste, but these stumps and tops
left by the choppers, made a perfect fuel
for forest fires. These fires swept over
miles and miles of territory, leaving in
their wake nothing but charred stumps
and ashes.
The logs were floated do~n the river to . .
an old-fashioned saw-mill, where an upand-down saw was used. Th saw kerf
was three-eighth of an inch wide, so for
every three boards sawed one wa wa t d
To-day this sawing is done with a bandsaw that only takes out one-sixteenth of
an inch in sawdust. What was then put
into slabs is to-day made into lath and
cheap shingles.
The timber steals in the West account
for a large amount of the wa~::ted forests
in this country. Large tracts of valuable
pine lands in the West belonged to the
Indians, and in order to get possession 'of
this land the lumberman made the Rice
Treaty with the Chippewas. In this
treaty the whites promised the Indians
chools, churches, farm implement_s and
alm'Ost everything to get their signatures.
This treaty was followed by the Nelson

J
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Act, in r889, which' authorized the sale for
the benefit of the Indians of the timber on
twelve reservation , at a price of not less
than three dollars per thousand. The
actual price receiv d was about ninety
cents and thus the governn1ent was cheated
out of forty-three million dollars, and acres
upon acres of timl er were wantonly
slashed down.
The prospect for the future is somewhat
gloon1y. Take railroad ties for instance,
and we rnax get s m idea of the lumber
problem. According to statistics ninety
million railroad ti s mu t be produced
every y ar in the U nit d States to supply
the demand. Railr ad m en tell us that
metal tie cannot be u eel and as an oak tie
lasts nly ten year we can judge if we
add to these all the other lumber requited how long it will be before we have
to import lumber.
Within late years thi government has
begun to wake up to the situation. Forest
reserves have been bought .and modern
forestry practiced in them. But what this
country needs are law sitnilar to those of
Germany, that o r gulate the cutting of
tirnber that the fore ts of Saxony annually
produce two milli n dollars, and still retain their primeval aspect.
STODDARD,

'07.

Athletic Notes.
C. A. C., 74· BuLI ELEY ScHooL, 34·
The basketball five, representing the
Bulkeley School of N w London, journeyed to Storrs on January 6th , with the
intention of taking the local s scalps into
camp; but after forty minutes of play they
found themselve far in the rear. The
game for the first five minutes was fast and
exciting, each id alt rnating in scoring.
But soon aft r that the r.torrs five set a

II7

faster pace and gradually drew away from
the visitors; in the second half nearly all
the scoring was done by Connecticut.
Connecticut used in all nine men. Grant
played a fast gan1e at center in the last of
the second half, scoring six baskets. The
Bulkeley team shot well, but their passing
was very poor. The score at the end of
the first half was C. A. C., 38; Bulkeley, 20.
Final score-C. A. C., 74; Bulkeley, 34·
The line-up:B

LKELEY

S

H

L.

CoN r E TIC

T.

Fenwick .......... r. f. ......... Watrous
Daly ...... I. f. .. Welton, arker Gallup
Pounce ... ..... . .... c .... Carlsson Grant
Schuanar ......... r. g ............ Tryon
King ............. 1. g. . . Barker, Waters
Referee-King. Umpires-Risley and
Purple. Length of halves-20 minutes.
Baskets-Welton 4 Watrous 8, Carl son
4, Grant 6, Barker 6, Waters I, Tryon 8,
Fenwic!< 5 Daly 3, Pounce I, Schuanar 3,
King 4· Fouls-Fenwick 2.
HOOL~

IS.

C. A. C., 9·
The C. A. C. basketball team played the
Windham High School team on January
2oth in the armory at Willimantic.
C. A. C. was beaten by the score of I 5 to
9· The Windhan1 team was much lighter
than Storrs, but n1ore than mad up for it
by their speed and knowledee of the hall.
Nearly forty fouls were called, C. A. C.
being the principal offender.
Each side scored five points fr m foul
but Connecticut scored only two bask t
to Windham 's five. The score at the clo e
of the first half was-Windham , I I;
C. A. C., 3 · at the close of the c nd half
-Windham, IS· C. A. C., 9·
WINDH AM HIGHs

The line-up :WrNDH M HrGH

S

H

OL.

C

NNE TI

T.

Cunningham ...... r. f.......... Watr u
M. Snow .. , . . , ... I. f. . , . , ....... Bark r

II8
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R. Snow ........... c.
rant, Carlsson
Woodard ......... r. g. . .......... Tryon
Parker ............ I. g ........... Risley
Referee-Mr. Sullivan. Umpire-Mr.
Welton. Goals from field-Cunningham
2, M. Snow I, R. Snow 2, Carlsson I,
Tryon I. Goals from fouls-Barker 5,
R. Snow 5· Length of halves-20 minutes.

'

;
I
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WooDSTOCK, 35· JuNI R CLA sTEAM, II.
A very interesting game of bas~etball
took place here~ January 2oth, between the
Junior Class team and a team from
Woodstock, which resulted in the defeat
of the Juniors. This defeat was probably
due to the fact that the Woodstock team
outweighed our boys by quite a large
margin. VI oodstock scored all through
the game, while the Juniors made most of
their points in t'h e last five minutes of play.
The pa:sing of both teams was very poor.
The chief feature of the gan1e was the
shooting done by Chaffee, of Woodstock.
Score-35 to I r.
The line-up :STORRS JuNIORS.
WooDsTocK.
W emett .......... r. f. ........... Wells
Miller ............ 1. f............ Chaffee
Wadsworth ........ c..... S. Child (Capt.)
Murphy (Capt.) ... r. g ............. Hyde
Lynch ........... 1. g. . ....... W. Childs
Baskets-Chaffee Io, Wells 3, S. Childs
2, Vv. Childs, Wetnett 2, Miller, Wadsworth, Lynch. Goals from fouls-Murphy,
Chaffee 2, Wells.

I•
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From .the Putnarn Patriot we cltp the following account of the same gatne. W c
need not say that we appreciate the kindly
and generous spirit in which it was
written.
"On Saturday last the basketball enthusiasts of Woodstock w re given a treat.
Two basket~all teams, one composed of

girls and the other of boys, went to Storrs,
to play the girls and boys respectively of
the
Agriculttiral College. The party,
seventeen strong, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. B. R. Ritch, left the Academy at 8
a. m. After going by train to Willimantic, the party was met by a bus and driven
to Storrs. An excellent dinner was served,
after which preparations were n1ade for the
game.
"Inasmuch as th..: Woodstock girls play
a·c cording to Spalding's rules for women,
and the College girls play fo the rules for
men, one-half was according to the rules
for women and the other according to the
rules for men. The playing according to
the two rules afforded an pportunity f
comparing the tnerits of the rules. It was
plainly shown that the boys game is too
rough for girls, and that whereas under
the girls' rules a healthy fatigue may take
place, under the boys' rules the girls n1ay
do themselves serious. injury. The two
teams were very evenly matched, with one
exception, the centre of the college team.
This· centre seemed to be able to shoot a
basket at any time and from any place on
the floor. Whenever the ball touched her
hands it seemed a foregone conclusion that
a basket would be n1ade. She alone made
aln1ost three-fourths of the forty-one
points. The s•c hool girls were only able
to make twenty-one points, although they ·
would have made more if they could have
remained as cool and collected as their
older opponents.
"After the first half of the girls' game,
the game between the boys started. After
the fir~t few n1inutes of play it was apparent that the College team was to play
a losing game. Every one on the V/ codstock team played a winning game, althou'gh to Wells and Chaffee belong the
greatest praise. Wells was everywhere
that the ball was and seemed to have pos-

tOO:K.OtJt.
sessiOn of it over half the time. Chaffee
eluded his guard extremely well, and kept
his eyes upon the ball and the basket. A
quick pass from W lis to Chaffee soon result d in a basket. The score resulted in
35 for Woodstock and I I for Storrs.
"During both games there was nothing
but good feeling between the teatns, and
the referee from Woodstock is loud in his
praise at the treattnent which he recetved.
This same good feeling continued after
the games, when the visitors were entertained at an informal reception. When
the tin1e for leaving came the visitors were
very l~ath to go, and the departure seemed
m re like the separation of old friends
than that of two teams so recently in conflict. It is such an attitude as this that
should be introduced into more of our
schools and colleges. It is a pleasure to
play under such conditions, rather than to
play when your opponents are trying to
win by every trickery that they and their
officials and their rooters can devise. Thus
it is that the basketball players of Woodstock will look with feelings o~ something
more than friendliness upon the faculty and
students of the Connecticut Agricultural
C lleg:e." .

Winter Fishing.
To some people of New England winter
fishing is a sport, to others it is an industry. This fishing ts carried on principally on the fresh-wrter lakes of the
country. Aside from New England, winter
fi hing is the chi f employment offered the
people living on the shores of the Great
Lakes during the winter. From these
lakes tnany hundr d pounds of fish are
taken each winter and shipped to fhe nearby cities.
As a sport winter fishing affords amuse-

ttg

n1ent for th young and old alike. After
the lakes have frozen over, so that they are
safe, the portsmen begin to look forward
to the time when th y can spend a few days
in fishing. These men generally buy the
bait and other necessary things for the few
clays' fishing. If the ioe is thick it means much hard labor before the sport can begin. The sport man will be likely to cut
from ten to twenty-five holes, according to
his ambition as a fishern1an. He may use
the ordinary alder to attach the line to, or
he may provide himself with a tackle
adapted to this sport known as type. The
holes are cut fr m ten to fifteen inches in
diameter, the type or bush s set over these
holes and the hook baited. The .lines are
all provided with a signal of one style or
other. ~here the ordinary bush is used a
loop is made in the line so that it can be
attached t a twig on the bush. At the
loop is also tied a black rag. When the
fish seizes the bait the loop drops from the
twig and the rag is carried down with the
line. The disapp arance of the signal tells
the fisherman of an action at that part of
the field and he immediately goes to the
place and secures the fish. Now if the
fi hern1an xpects to return th next day
or a week later he will probably leave his
lines baite 1 and t. The line . of course
freeze into th ice, but to one ~ho knows
how to cut them out, it is an easy 111atter
to free them fr m the ice. The iin s are
then r bait d and what fi h ar
n
them are remov d. Why so many fi h are
taken in thi way i because the field of
much fe din gr und cculines cov r
pied by th fi h.
Wher wint r fi hing i carried on as
an indu try the method of fishing are
about th
am only n a larger cal
the lines b ing handled by exp rienced
111 n ·i t atch
men. Th bj t f th
as many fi h a day as po tbl , and t con-
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tinue their work till the ice breaks up; such If the fish could not swim awax with the
line it would drop the bait.
a change prevents further fishing.
One thing which n1akes thi'S fislhing so
In the fall of the year these fishermen
secur if possible, enough bait, consisting intere~ting is the fact that when you catch
of minnows to last them through the a fish it is a large one. Fish caught in this
s ason. This bait is generally taken from way never weigh less than a pound and
some cove on a good-sized river. The bait often fish are caught which weigh f.rom
three t'O five pounds.. On lakes where
is tored in a tank where the fisherman can
pickerel abound they are taken in great
ea ily get it as he had need.
nun1bers by the n1·e thods of winter fishing.
As soon as the lakes are frozen over
H. G. H., 'o7.
these men select their fishing grounds.
H re they may cut from one hun~red to
five hundred holes, sometimes stretching
Department Notes.
along the shore a mile or more in extent.
The holes are cut fifty to seventy-five feet
apart and in double or zigzag lines. By
February is usually called midwinter, but
the use of ignals on the line the fisherman this year it may well be said to be the becan tell just where on the field of lines the ginning of winter, if indeed we are to have
fish are biting. A fisherman havin&' such any winter at all. The n1onth o1f January
a fi ld f lines often takes as many as a this year has been exceedingly warm and
bushel of fish from thetn in one day. When Sunday, January 21st, was the warmest
darkne s compels the fishennan to stop January day in many years, the maximum
work, he leaves his lines set and well- temperature for that day at torrs being
baited. The next morning if the lines are 68 degrees. While this warm weather is
frozen in the ice the fisherman cuts then1 very pleasant, at the san1e time it is unloose and removes what fish that may be seasonable, especially to the falfmer. One
hook d on the lines. In this fashion he resuit of the warm weather here is that
ke p up his work all winter.
there is a very poor outlook for an ice crop
For fishing tackle these men use either unless the tnercury goes 'way down and
aid r bu hes to support the lines or the stays there for· a considerable time. Just
pat nt device known to the fishermen as .before January 25th, when the ice was the
t pe. The alder bush is a very economical thickest it has been this season, it
arrang ment and also very serviceable. measured a trifle les than four inches, and
Th
can be easily procured and are was of course, w~olly unfit for cutting.
thr wn away after one season's use, so that The warn1 weather of the la t week in
a fre h lot is cut each year.
January n1ade matters still worse for the
Th r are many different kinds of type. ic.e tnen, and as we go to press conditions
Most of them work on the principle of a . on the pond favor boating or fishing rather
trigg r and .spring, s·o when a fish seizes than ice harve ting. This i a rather
the bait it springs the type and causes a serious state of affairs, because the ice crop
little r d flag which is attached to a lever
is no small item in the tnaintenance of the
to fly into view. The line is attached to a College, and while all the ice nc~ded ~or
r el fa tened to the type. When the type local use can be harvested for about fifty
i sprung the line is reeled out to the fish. cents a ton, it would cost at least four
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times that amount to buy it, besides making necessary a long haul for the teams.

their work and hould do much t broaden
their ideas .of the poultry indu try.

However, it is an ill wind that blows nobody good and the contractors have taken
ftlll advantage of .the open winter in their
work at Storrs Hall. As we go to press
the brick work on the building is cOtnplet"ecl and the roof is nearly ready for
lating.

There have been three n w
ratne
State Incubators and two erpetual Hens
installed at the incubator cellar. Thi
makes a total of nineteen incubators with
a hatching capacity of nearly three
tho~1sand eggs. The first batch of chickens this year, sixty in number, was hatched
on January 14th. The hens. are laying exceedingly well, but there is a large detnancl
from all par.ts of New England f ·r gg for
hatching. Five hundred egg . f r hatching
were hipped the first week in Januar~ ,
while la t year no eggs were hipped until
about the fir t of March. The hen
eem
to take thi way of showing fueir appreciation for the mild winter.

Whether it i the mild weather or the
unusually good courses offered that attract the short c urse students i not for
u to say; but the fact remains that they are
'"ith us. Professor Graham has twenty-one
in the poultry h rt cour e and rofe sor
Beach has nearly a many taking the da.iry
course. Nearly all of these men attend
Professor Gulley' lectures on fruit-grow'
ing every n1orning, making
his class unusually large. The men in the poultry
course will 'hav the opportunity t listen
to sever.al speakers fron1 different part of
this state and Massachusetts.
mong
tho e who will address the men in this
course are G. V. mith, of New Hav n;
F. S. Gam mack
f W st Hartford ; Dr.
Wood, of o h n, Mass.; A. C. Hawkin ,
the c lebrated
1) mouth Rock man, of
Lancaster, Mass.; W. R. Grave ,
f
pringfield, Ma . ; . L. Tuttle, of Hamden, Conn. ; and F. . Elford, Chief of the
Poultry Division, Ottawa, Canada.
11
these ti1en are well versed in the subject
on which they will talk, and those privileged to listen to them win get some valuable points from th in.
Besides these talks there have been ar·'
ranged Saturday afternoon
excursions to
neighboring poultry plants and one day
will be spent in Hartf rd at the m eting of
the State Poultryn1en s As ociation. Th
trip will give the students good pp r tunities to investigate the various lin s

The first number of Mr. F. H. Stoneburn's paper, Poult1'Y Husbandry has been
published. It might well be call 1 a torr
number, for nearly one-third of th contributed articl s were written b m n1ber
of the olleg faculty . Th pap r i ver)
interesting and convenient in it arrangen1ent and we wish it the best of ucc
and
an unlimit d circulation among .t he p o ultrymen f th countr .
featur
f this
number of the paper is a littl p en1 by
Mr.
toneburn, entitled
Th
Porular
Plan.·
n id a of it rna b had fron1 th
la t tanza which we quote but it h o uld
be read .t b appreciat d. ,
' Yes
n and all agree that 't h ·chicken
farm · th place
To caln1 the tr ubled n rv
an 1 put a
smile up n the fac .
L t us hope that poets,
ldi r bu in s
m n and we t ' ch olmarm '
Will oon b li ing happ
n th tr n1 d 1
chick n farm . !
That th popularity and int r t in mstitute work in ew EnO'lan 1 i n t waning
seems t b proved hy the num r u all

•
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which our professors have answered this
winter to speak before farmers ' meetings,
not only in this state but in Massachusetts ,
New Hampshire and New York. Professor Clinton spent the week of December
25th in institute work in New Hampshire
and spoke before gatherings of farmers at
pringfield, Cornish, Walpole and ~in
chester in that state. The institutes in
New Hampshire are managed somewhat
differently than in Connecticut, all being in
charge of a director of institutes. This
enables them to plan their winter campaign and distribute the institutes around
the state with apparently very satisfactory
results.
On January 4th, Prof. Clinton, Mr.
Graham and Mr. Bennett addressed an
institute at Danbury and on the evening of
that date Mr. Graham spoke at the banquet
of the New York Poultry Show. He also
addressed the n1eeting of the Connecticut
State Grange in Hartford, January 1oth,
and the N. E. League of Poultry Associations at their banquet in Boston, January
18th. Professor Beach talked before the
dairymen of the state at their convention
in Hartford,•January 17th, and a.t institutes
in different parts of the state. Professor
Gulley spent the latter part of January in
a trip to Rochester, N. Y., where he addressed the Western New York Fruit
Growers' Association, and assisted in institute work in the western part of the
state.
Seventy-five per cent. of the farm land
of Connecticut is devoted to the produc~
tion of hay and forage crops, and the value
of these crops in the state is thirty-nine
per cent. of the total value of all other
crops raised. The last census reports that
in the state nearly one-half million acres
are devoted to the production of hay and
forage . The Experiment tation will un-

dertake some experiments during the coming season to determine the best n1ethods
o·f maintaining and increasing the crops
produced on our grass lands. It is believed that by practicing better methods of
seeding and fertilizing the production
from our grass lands might be easily increased one-half ton or more per acre.
This would mean in the state a great mcrease in the value of farm crops.

College Notes.
Winter has once more come an1ong us
and with it the many socials and dances .
which are held during the long winter
months. Storrs .would be a dreary place
during the winter term were it not for
s-ome such amusements.
With the opening of the new year, tnany
of us have made new resolutions, which we
all hope will be lived up to.
The regular tnonthly reception was held
at the cottage, Friday evening, January
S'th, rgo6. An interesting programme wa51
arranged by Miss Thomas and the young
ladies of the cottage. Representatives of
all the classes were present and enjoyed a
pleasant evening. The party adjourned
at 10 o clock, sharp.
When making fudge at the cottage never
set it on the window sill.
It is rumored that a barber's shop
will be opened in the new dormitory.
This will be a convenience, for the boys will
n~ longer have to walk five miles for a
hair cut or shave.
It is rather amusing to go the rounds of
a Sunday mornings inspection and find so
many young men sick. One has a ·h ard
cold, another is abed with the chills, while
a third has son1c other affection. The best
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of it all is that the dinner hour will rind
them all well.
Acrobatic feats at Storrs are becoming
quite a fad. Ohlweiler, for example, with
his Indian clubs and Fitz and Rose with
their boxing exhibition. Tryon has also
some acrobatic qualities; he can jump and
land on the floor without touching hi fe et,
and does it all before the young ladies
without hurting himself.
The Senior Agricultural class attended
the Connecticut Dairymen's A·ssociation
meeting in Hartford, January 17th and
18th. Many valuable points relating to
dairying were received by the students and
others present. Noted speakers were on
the programme, among them a lady. Although the subject which she had was an
awkward one for woman, it was very well
handled, many points being brought out in
a different n1anner from that in which men
would bring them out. She also gave a
talk on the "Fann Home, ' which was v ry
instructive as well as interesting. A very
pretty wreath wa·s presented her by the

a

~ssociation.

The Freshman Rhetoricals wert given
before a large audience in Colleg Hall,
Wednesday evening, January 31st, 1906.
Four of the best speakers were chos n
from the list to con1pete for the Hick's
prize. This prize-sp aking contest i t
be held some time next spring, at which
time the followingwill represent the Freshman Class: Mr. aul Julius Hauschild,
Mr. Walter Frank Hauschild, Mis Inez
Dora Mason and Mr. George
njamin
Treadwell.
Making fudge at the cottage seem t b
all the go for some. Recently one of our
six-foot Seniors helped make some of thi
fudge. While holding it out of the wind w
to cool, some unkn wn came up and gently
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took it out of his hands. Mr.
must have been thoroughly engro ed over
_other things to let this happen.
A basketball game was played between
the "cows" and the "hens' ' in Coli ge Hall,
January 27th. The " cows'' clef ated the
'hens," a th y always do.
Has Dennis found his wearin<Y apparel
Y.et?
It has been rumon~ d that Earl Bemis is
looking fo~ a n1idclle initial to g with his
Earl. Why not give him Z and make it
E. Z. Bemis.

A while ago
at Storrs until
Now mustach
pity that .they
there would b
to shave off.

ideboards wer all the go
they sudden! di appeared.
s are the thing and it is a
don't grow fa t r, so that
something for th 'barber''

On February 2d, the Fre hn1en played
the Dair stud nt at basketball and beat
them.
In disciplin committee m ting:
Prof. to Mr. Murph_ - 'vV ulcl or
wouldn't you Mr. M.?
I 'Z 'Ould not."
Lost, stray d tolen or 1 nt," a 1907
class ring.
incl r please r turn the a me
to the owner.
1

For sotn tim past sickn
prevalent at t rr . Thi
to the varying climatic
atmosphere.
The dancing class wa
24th.

has been
pr bably
f the

pen 1 Jan nary

Tuesday night dancing:
Mr. P. (aft r tr ing to o- t a lane "There mu t b a mon ply h r at th c ttage."
"Pleas take n tice. '
Notice-It ha b n rum r l that the
lee Club will r nd r s v ral s 1 cti n at
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the coming vaudeville show which is to be
· given ·in March.
A n w feature at Storr this winter i~
the Junior basketball tean1, of which Mr.
Murphy ha been elected captain.
ne of our worthy Seniors having heard
the song, entitled I have changed n1y
name fr01n Zimmerman to
lexander ,"
d cided to change to Alcott, thereby getting his name to the head of the pay-roll.
Lessons in Indian club swinging are
giv n nightly between the hours of 9 and
ro p. m., by Messrs. Ohlweil r and Graff,

'os .
coming event which is new and novel
to the people of Storrs is a vaudeville entertainment to be given for the benefit of
the L OK UT. The date set for its presentation is March r6th, and inasmuch as
the event is under the personal direction
of Miss Anna W. Brown, and entirely
original, we trust that it will be heartily
supp rted.

The Church Benefit Concert.
A notable event in the senes of winter
entertainments was the concert given for
the church on the evening ,of January 2d.
The c01nmittee of arrangement was the
Mesdan1es Stocking, Wheeler, Graham,
and Miss Whitney. Their divagation
fron1 the customary supper was, let us
hope, rewarded financially.
Artistically
their temerity met with gratifying success.
The arti ts were Miss Monteith, violin;
Mi
rant, 'cellist; Mis Illn1an, pianist,
and Mi s : lmes, a dramatic r ader. The
pr gramme was well arrano-ed-perhaps a
trifle long- and unu ual pains had be n
tak n in the decoration of the stage.
The opening number, Jada sohn, Op. 16
of which two movements, the all egro tran-

1uillo and the andantino, were given, displayed, perhaps, as brilliantry as any other
part of the progr_amn1e, excellence of
nsen1ble, precision, and perfect balance of
in truments. Noticeably effective was the
r ndering. of the fugue passage in the all gro with its close hannony, its swift
· changes, its insistent recurrence, its incr asing moment. For an encore the
finale of Hayden s first trio was given.
Equally satisfactory was the less1exacting
trio, Opus 39, of Jensen. Among the solos
the etude from asella, played by Miss
Grant, gave great pleasure. Her technique
is xcellent and h r tone firm and wellc ntrolled. Her encore, "the Traumerei, '
wa specially well received.
Ri s' Adagio, played by Miss Mont ith, gave an excellent opportunity for the
fulne of tone we have-learned _to expect
fr m her
Her rendering of its was
masterly. The other s los played by her
and by Miss Grant appear upon the programme. It is sufficient to say that they
w re equally successful.
A number not on the programme was a
piano solo-a waltz of Chopin-given by
Mi s Illn1an. It was all the more satisfactory becaus given by special request of
th e n1anagers in r sponse to the general
ap r ciation of. her playing in the trios.
The committee is to be congratulated
upon the selection of Miss Holn1es as a
r ad r. Her part gave lightness and
variety to the vening. As a dramatic
r ader she shows undoubted talent. That
h r audience was pleased with her work
wa. vident from the fact that all her numb rs were encored.
W fear that a c nfusion may exist in
th minds of thos n t acquainted with the
p culiarities of rieg. Owing, perhaps, to
w ariness, there wa an evid nt intention
t cut the last number, which was in two
parts-Widor's Serenade, and Grieg's Nor-
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wegische Tanze. The musicians preferred
the Tanze, and having rendered it, left the
stage. The audience, however, expecting
another number, remained until the serenade was played. It was gratifying to
note that the full harmony, the long,
sweeping rythm of Widor, was received
with a very high appreciation, on the part
of son1e of the audience, of the excellence
of Grieg.
Vve append the programme:
Trio for Violin, 'C ello and Piano, Opus 16,
Jadas<>ohn
Allegro tranquillo
Andantino
Miss Monteith, Miss Grant, Miss Illman
Her First Visit to the Butcher, May Isabel Fiske
Miss Holmes
Etude,

Casella
Miss Grant

Adagio from Suite III,

Ries

Miss Monteith
Trio for Violin, ' ello and Piano, Opus 39, J nsen
Allegro non troppo
Langsam
Finale
Miss Monteith, Miss Grant, Miss Illman
The Parting of L a unc lot and Guenever,
T'e nnyson
Miss Holmes
Spanish Dances Nos. I and II,

Moszkowski

Miss Monteith
The Girl Who Tel phones,

Anonymous

Miss Holmes
(a) Berceus

from Jocelyn,

Godard
Gillet

(b) Pass -Pied,

Miss Grant
Trios for Violin, ' ..., llo and• Piano
(a)

Ser nade,

(b) Norw gische Tanze,

Widor
Grieg

Miss Monteith, Miss Grant, Miss Illman
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The College Church.
The Second Congregational Church, of
Mansfield, the College church, ha n w entered its one hundr.~d and sixty-second
year of service. Although no church was
formally organized until 1744, for several
years prior to this date there had existed
here in the north part of the town an
ecclesia·stica.l society. Its members doubtless retained their connection with the
First Church, the church at Mansfield
Center, which was organized in 1710; but
took it upon themselves to provide public
worship for those in this section who fourtd
it inconvenient regularly to attend services
uth Parish. Fortunately the
in the
earliest records of this society have been
preserved. They show tha.t at a meeting
lawfully warned and held December 1 ,
1739, a clerk was elected and sworn, and
that a n1oderator, society committee of
three, and two C ollectors were cho en. It
was voted to hear preaching for th wint r
season, and preaching has been regularly
heard in this vicinity practically ver since.
At the next meeting of the society, held a
we~k later a school committ e wa elected,
for ecclesia tical bodies in tho e days provided for the mental a well a the spiritual
needs of th community.
In 1744 Dr. Richard alter, f Boston,
was call d to the pastorat
the First
Church, and one of the conditi ns he laid
down when he accepted th call wa that
he should be relieved of pa toral respon ibility for the people in th n rthern portion of the tqwn. Vve cann t w nder that
he should hav~ desired thi wh n w r call
the difficulti s of travel in thi wild and
hilly country one hundred and ixty year
ago, and 1 arn that durina th pa t rat .
of hi pr dece or four hunclr d m ml r ~
ha·d be n added to the chur h.
The n ce sity of establi ·hin a church
1

1
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here had been foreseen by the Ecclesiastical Society, for in the records under date
of November 24, I743, we find the following: "Voted that :a meeting-house be
built for the society; voted that the meeting-house be built forty-five feet long and
thirty-five feet wide, and nineteen feet between joints; voted to choose a committee
of five men to provide stuff for building it ;
voted to raise and make rate of twelvepence on the pound to defray the charge of
providing stuff for the meeting-house;
voted that the committee to provide stuff
for the meeting-house do not move or
bring together the stuff t() any place until
there be a pla:ce established by t1he Assembly for the house." At the following meetJ
ing it was voted that the h:ouse should be
forty-eight feet long and thirty-three feet
wide.
The records seetn to hint at some difference of opinion as to where the church
building should be located. Because of
this difference probably, 1the S'Ociety found
it necessary to hurry up the building committee, for in May, I744, it was voted that
'"'the committee that was chosen to provide
stuff for the meeting-house go forward as
fast as they can to get the frame up; it
sh1ould be ready to raise as soon as the
place to set it on is established by the Assembly."
This-same year it was voted that a committee be appointed "to discourse with the
people and consider where is the most convenient place or places to bury the dead."
It was soon after this, no doubt, that the
little plot of ground near the present
church building was officially sanctioned as
a proper place to lay away the dead ; and
there to-day rests the dust of the two
pioneer ministers, father and so n, who for
seventy years preached on this hill top.
Not until Jc;a.nuary, I74S, was the location

for the meeting-house finally settled upon.
At a meeting of the s·o ciety held February
I st, it was voted that "the committee that
was chosen to provide sh1ff for the meet-i
ing-house shall bring it to the place established by the Assembly and frame it fit according to the vote of the society." An
entry dated September IS, I745, is the first
that states that the society met in the
meeting-house. At length, after much discussion, a church building was completed.
This was later to give way to a larger one
which, in its turn, was remodeled into the
present structure.
.
In the mean time a regular church organization had been formed and the first
pastor called and settled. At a meeting of
the society held at the house of Mr.
Cordial Storrs, March 22, I744, it was
voted "to call Mr. Willian1 Throop to
settle among us in the Christian mjnistry,
and to give him 450 pounds for .settlement,
one-half in six months after his ordination
and the .other half in twelve months after
the first payment." _It was also voted to
give Mr. Throop 200 pounds yearly for
his salary. Apparently Mr. Throop was
not satisfied with the offer, for at the next
meeting of the society it was voted to
make an addition of fifty pounds to the
salary with this .proviso, that it be added
to Mr. Throop's salary in four years after
his ordination. The salary was to be
started on silver at thirty-one shillings per
pound.
The first pastor's ministry was short and
troubled. He was ordained and the
chu.rch formally organized October I 1,
I744· At a n1eeting of the society held in
January, I747, it was voted that Mr.
Throop's repeated( request for dismissal
be granted. The history of the church
from those early days to the present time
has been marked by the usual vicissitudes
that come to such institutions. The num-
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ber of ministers who have labored here is to the establishtnent here of th Connecticomparatively small. Down to 1876 there cut Agricultural College and tlhe support
had been but eight. Of these one staid those connected with it so. cheerfully give.
but three years and another but two, so
that six tninisters wa5 a sufficient supply
for the church for one hundred and twen- The Tobacco Crop of Connecticut, 1905.
ty-three years. Mr. Daniel Welch, who
As I am a farmer's son, and living in
f Bowed l\1r. Throop, ren1ained thirty-one
the tobacco region of Connecticut, I have
years, being taken sick in the pulpit one
been greatly interested in watching the
Sunday and dying a few hours afterwards.
raising, harvesting and disposal of the 1905
Into his place his son stepped and re- crop of tobacco. In early spr.ing most of
mained forty-two years. He, . too, was the growers prepared their tobacoo beds
tak n sick in the pulpit, and left tt never for the seed that had been sprouted, so
t return. Forty-two years later his grand- that from the fifteenth to the twentieth of
on becatne pastor and filled the pulpit for April the beds were sown and covered with
t n year·s. Few churches probably can glass to keep them warm and to raise the
boast that the san1e family has provided tender, early plants. Most of the farmers
their ministers for nearly a hundred years get the ground ready and set the tobacco
of their history.
plants early in June. Nearly all of this is
ince 1876 the church seems to have had done with machinery.
about the same number of pastors that
The three different varieties of tobacco
ministered to it in all the years before. that are raised in Connecticut · are the
The .high tide of prosperity was reached Sumatra, Broadleaf and Havana. The
during the pastorate of the third minister, Sumatra gtows to a height of about eight
Dr. M.ose5 Welch. It was then that the feet. Its leaves are small and of a fine
second meeting-house was built, one texture, and are used chiefly for the wrapmuch larger than that now . standing, with pers of cigars.
pacious galleri s on three sides and a
The experience of the season of 1902,
great sounding board over the pulpit. , Its when two hundred acres of umatra tobac~
steeple, sixty feet high, must have been co were raised under cloth, without the exvisible for miles. Dr. Welch was a man of pected profit, taught the farmers that it was
no little power, a member of the corpora- · better to return to the old method of raistion of Yale College, and widely known in ing tobacco under the natural sunshin·e and
this part of the country. Hi•s pastorate rain. A plant of Connecticut Broadleaf
came to a close in 1824. It is an interest- tobacco differ from th
umatra in that it
ing fact that two members of the church do s not o-row as tall, it 1 af is n1uch
ar now living who remember the Sunday broad r thicker and longer· ) t it doe n t
when he was seized with his fatal illness.
posses the fine qualitie f und in a leaf f
oon after his d ath a shrinkage in Sumatra. It is raised chi fl y in the
tnembership and general prosperity set in. sotithern Connecticut valley.
In 1848 the old tneeting-house was torn
Connecticut's leading vari ty i Havana
down because it was too large and being a medium between the tw
umatra
the present structure raised. What ver and Broadleaf. It color i light it' ha a
strength the church now ·h as is due largely fine elastic leaf and averag
fifteen to
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·e ighteen leaves to a plant. After topping
low, the tobacco is allowed to stand from
twenty-eight to thirty-six days before it
becomes ripened for cutting and hanging
in sheds.
In spite of the dry season the 1905 crop
of tobacco flourished and grew. When
the n1iddle of August came, Connecticut
never saw a better crop; its uniformity of
growth was noted, being perfect and freo
from all insects. By Septetnber tenth the
cr p was well under cov r; however, from
that time on1 until late in eptember, there
w re successive rains and foggy days which
caused great havoc, by what is termed
"Pole sweat. ' Probably there was not a
crop in the whole state that was not more
or less dan1aged. The farmers, not discouraged, have improved the opp_o rtunity
of taking the tobacco from the buildings
during the necessary damps and stripping
it in the usual careful way, tying it in
wrapped · bundles which weigh from twenty-five to thirty pounds each, thus being
ready for market. Nearly every crop of
Havana is already sold, being sought after
eagerly by buyers. Some crops were sold
while growing in the field, the buyers then
off ring large prices which f course, they
could not stand by on account of damage
done by "sweat." They are said to have
done the fair thing by compromising with
the a-rowers and altogether the tobacco
crop of 1905 is not con idered a failure.

R. A. L.

The Spectator.
At the present time, much interest is
concentrate 1 in the qu tion of railroad
r ba't ; in general a trong sentiment
prevails against these discriminations practic d by the railroads. We believe the
S)'Stem is unjust and corrup't and that ef-

fective measures should be taken to bring
it to an end.
It is the purpose of the Spectator to expose to the public, through the medium of
the Looi<o T, the existence of a similar
evil at our very doors. While we are free
to criticise and condetnn the operations of
large corporations not directly concerning
u , we are inclined to overlook offenses of
like nature through which we ourselves
are receiving a direct benefit. Toward the
la·s t of December a gratifying statement
was issued .by the hoarding department of
the Connecticut Agricultural College, declaring an eight pe1' cent. rebate to certain
of i'ts p'atrons. As a result, some of the
largest consumers have been forced to obtain their supplies at a different place of
business. The patrons benefited by this
rebate and retained by the department as
boarders are of two classes: the first includes all those who, by reason of the extent and nature of their appetite, the department could afford to board at a reduced price, and the second includes those
possessing strong stomachs capable of
withstanding experimentation in the interest of soience.
No one can deny the truth or the grave
dan,ger in such a condition of affairs and
the Spectator would recommend
I st-That the case be put before the
Interstate Commerce Cotnmission or other
duly appointed body qualified to regulate
the price of board.
2nd-The said commission shall en- .
courage competition.
3rd-The books of the department shall
be a't all times open to inspection by the
cotnm~ission.

4th-The commis ion shall keep macaroni and Limburger cheese from the
tables. This is a serious matter which
deserves the immediate attention of every
citi~en of the United States 7 and the
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pectator ho2es thi appeal will not be
with'Out results.
The dairy department of the C lleg appears at the present time to receive the
greatest amount of attention from vi it r .
Since the advent of the milking machin ,
much interest has been shown in the
hitherto
•c ommonplace
operation
of
milking.
The Spectator has had sufficient exp nence to know that hand-milking is no't th
pleasantest of pa· tim s but our
mpathies should not all be with th milk r;
the cow deserves a little con ideration.
We expect an animal 't do her utmo t in
the production of milk and to t.a nd qui tly
whil being milke 1 by hand but can w
blame her if, when a steam engine is attached to her. and attempts to pump her
dry, she puts up ome kind of a kicl ?
The average person would repl no to this
question, at first thought, but the results
at the college dairy so far have hown
quite the C'ontrary to be true. Not only
does 'the cow offer no objection to the device which so quietly and easily withdraw
her mi1k but she allows herself to be deceived by thinking h r own offspring i at
the pump-handle and accordingl mak no remonstrance. When the machin t
removed, her maternal instinct cau es h r
b fear that sufficient nouri hment ha n t
be n provided for her yo ung to fttll) uppl
it want until th n xt milking tim hall
arrive, and for a h rt time th eli turb d
condition of her mind on the subj ct J
apparent in the unea y attitud sh take ·.
In a few moment she regain h r c n1posure. The machine ,possesses at lea t
ne tr ng quality: it n ver w ar in th
presence of the cow; and cow , w ar t ld .
are very sensitive t profanity and r u <Yh
handling.
The milking-machin so far ha pr v 1
a grand success, but a longer t t may
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bring ut furth r devel pm nt . While
th c w ha n t clone any kicking in the
barn, ther ar
ther way in which he
can 'how h r re ntment f r machinenlilking, and we are all intere ted to see if,
in the r ecord of milk producti n that kick
i forthcoming.
E. B., 07.

Alumni Notes.
Th annual meeting of th
tate range
wa h lcl at Hartford, Januar 1oth and
I Ith.
M r. rthur ierp nt '95, wa appointed
chairman f th
gricultural ommittee.
M r. R. J. verill is also on the committee.
. Mr. W. . tacking, Jr., is
the Education ommittee.

hairman of

Among the other members f the alumni
that were present were: '86 ,John tkins
and H. R. Hayden; '90, C. . Pomeroy,
Jr.; 91, Allen Yale; 95, Martin Frisbie,
A. J. Pierpont, and W. A. Stocking; Ex.
'96, H. . Coe and Stancliff Hole· 94, W.
A. Warren; '98, I. S. Garrigu and F. B.
lumb · '99,
. F. Green and R. H.
Garden r.
'97. . F. Ta ·lor was n1arri d tq Mi s
Lillian . Macl e at th Congregational
parsonag ,
outh
lastonbury b
the
Rev r nd Dr. Vv .ckoff,
vember 2d
I

05.

97·
L wi Fo k tt,
n f 1\1r.
and Mr .
org L. Fo kett and Mi
Gertrud
atter were married in t.
J ame Epi c pal burch
c mb r 30th,
1905, by th R v r nd
. W. Lin ley.
Th r wa n
n pre nt xc pt th ' itne s . The
upl left n th aft rn n
train f r a brief h neymoon.

'97. In a 1 tt r r cently r
iv d fr m
u 11 w ar inf rm d that he

Fred

LOOKOUT.

•

n1arried, and has a little girl.
address is Bridgeport, Conn.

Mr. Buell s

'97· J o11n N. Fitts spent several days at
Storrs during his Christmas vacation.
'g8. C. G. Smiths present address is
Saratoga, Wyoming.
Ex. 98. L. F. Bancroft has sold his
farm at East Windsor Hill to a New York
party, and is at present hired as farm
manager.
'o2. S. M. Crowell's address is 64 Lake
Place, New Haven.
03. Allan W. Manchester spent Christn1as vacation with his parents in Bristol.

Ex. 03. A wedding remarkable in everal features took place Decen1ber 24th in
Wolcott, when Miss Annie B. Garrigus
was joined in n1arriage to Louis B. Hitchcock of that place. It was solemnized in
the same spot as was t'he tnarriage of the
bride's parents, which occurred just 40
years ago. It was perforn1ed by the Rev.
Dr. John G. Davenport,. pastor of the
Second Congregational Church, who n1arried four others of Mr. and Mrs. Garrigus'
children. The bride and groom were unattended. The ceremony was attended by
only the immediate relatives of both
parti s. In the spring Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock will occupy a handsome house in
Wolcott which will soon be erected for
them.-Waterbury Am rican.
pecial, '04. Gertrude Waters was at
Rocky Hill, Conn., recently.
Special, '04. Marjorie Monteith has been
obliged to leave Sin1ons College, Boston,
owing to poor health.
t .the annual State Dairytnen's As ocia-

tion, held in Hartford, January 17th and
18th, A. ]. Pierpont, '95, was elected director of New Haven County and H. G.
Manchester, '91, was elected vice-president.

Exchanges.
The largest college gymnasium is to be
that of Leland Stanford Univers-ity. The
bui-lding will be 298 x 178 feet with a
covered quarter-tnile track surrounding it.
-Ex.
Flo was fond of EbenezerEb, fo~ short, she called her beau.
Talk of "tide of love," Great Ccesar!
You should see 'em, Eb and Flo.
-Ex.
Professor-"After to-day, gentlemen, I
will not call the roll, but will expect those
absent to speak to me about it at the end
of the hour. '
He sallied forth one pleasant ·n1orn,
To call on his fair miss.
And when he reached the residence,
this.
like
stairs
the
up
Went
He will not go there any more,
Her father met him at the door.
And
went

..

UMOp

like
S!4l'
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LOOKOUT.
PATRONIZE ...

MURPHY BROS,,

Livery and Feed Stable,
Double and Single Teams at your service,
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Telephone 176,..4.

One of the Stepping Stones
To a Well Groomed Personal
Appearance is a pair of

Succes ors to WlLLIAM .

ALL AMERICA

H. R. CHAPPELL,

Practical Painter,

$3.50--$4.00 Shoes.

And Dealer in

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty,
547 Main Str eet, Willimantic, Conn.

The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy

Proscription Spocialist,
780 Main Street, •

Willimantic, Conn.

ESTABLISHED

1892.

STEP»En llAnE fOitGE~,
180 Btroadway,

new Yotrk.

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,

IClub and College Pins and Rings, I
Gold and Silver Medals.

LATHAM & CRANE,

£ontractors and
Buildtrs.
Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish
and Brushes.

J. B. PAULHUS &CO., Willimantic, Conn.

I
I I
~0000000000~~

THE BEST
AT A
SMALL

PROFIT,
NOT

!

TRASH
AT A

SMALIJ

B. E. REMINGTON
& co.,
CLOTHIERS
and
OUTFITTERS,
Willimantic, Conn.

PRICE.

~000000000000
CHAS. L. BOSS,

Lumber & Coal
•.. Call and See Me •.•
Telephone Connection.

JAMES F• CLUNE '.

50 North Street..
789 MAIN ST. ,

WILLI MANTIC , CONN .

Pianos, Organs, Musical Goods
of every description.
White Sewing Macllines and Supplies for
all SewinR Machines.
VICTOR Talking Machines and Record •
ED l iSON Phouog•·aph an d Record •

TURNBR.'S STABLE.
Outside and Insi de Finish, Mouldings, Brackets
and Stair work.

Steam Power Shops, 159 Valley Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

I

.j

ESTABLISHED

LIVERY

AND

1857.
OAR

IN

•

Large sheds and yard for hitching and feeding hNses. Pleasant waiting room for h<!i~~
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House),
767 Main Street,
WtJJima.nttc, Cnr.n.

LOOKOUT.

A FARllER'S
LU ~nBER

! Sanderson

YARD.

L U CIEN S A NDERSO N , President.

2,000 ,000 Qhin g-le s Constantl y on H a nd.
Als o 2,000, 000 Barn B oa rds

At the I1olvest Pos ible Prices.

Fertilizer & Chemical Co.
. .. Im p orters of ...

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS.

Offic e a nd Y a rd:
Ch u r h S t. , W illimant ic, Conn.

... Sole Proprietors of . . .
SAND ERSON' S SPE CIAL FORMULA

Geo. K. Nason, Prop.,
P. J .

TW O~IEY,

FERTILIZERS.

Ya r d Man age r.
Offi c e, 217 W a ter St., New Haven, Conn.

Opera Honse Barber Shop.
LARGE T IN THE
Ev ry thi n

irc ula rs Free.

J. 0. BLANCHETTE,
BAKERY and FANCY CAKES

IT '".

K cw a nd ('" p-t -d a t e .

753 MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
STILL DOING BUSINESS
NEAR THE SAME OLD PLACE

Wholes a le and Retail.
Orders for parties, Wed dings, Etc ., promptly
atten ded t o.
H
hurch Stree t,
Willima nti c,
onn.

J.

F. CARR & CO.,

A Complete
Line ot

But
In a
Different
line.

Smokers '
Articles
is now
handled by

£ombination
£1otbi¢rs,
Hatters and Furnishers.
Willima nti c, Con n.

744 Ma in Street,

THEO. F. DOWNING, Railroad St., Willimantic.
MODERN
C leanin~ and Rough Dry Family Washing.
As w 11 as our Famou s S h irt a n d Collar W o rlc,
I SURE T O PLE SE. PRI E S RI GHT .

Steam Carpet

Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works,
2
:1 ain St., \ illimanti c,
O pp. Hooker Iouse.

tb~

"onn.

Jranto= .Hm~rican Publishing £o.
(Forlll c rly th f' \\'int1hntn l 'r

.)

BOOK, NEWS AND JOB PRINTING.
Commercial Work a Specialty,

88 Church Street, "' Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILSON DRUG COMPANY
Established I 29.

Incorporated 1904 .

Wholesale and Retail Druggis ts.
723 Main Street.

WILLIMANTIC, COHN .

Opposite Depot.

Easter n Connecticut ' s Leading Drug S tore.

D. . 134 l{ROW ,
Dian1 nd \Y"at h ~ ] \i\ lry.
Optical Goods, Eas t ma n Kodaks and
Supplies, Butteri ck P ~t terns.
Willimantic,

Conn.

LOOKOtrr.

H E RY FRYER,

The Perfect Eye
Wlll g ive you no annoyance.
Trouble
wlth y our ey es needs attention.
Every error or r ef raction carefully a djusted and Glasses t o correct same furnished.
E:xamlnatlon tree.

J. C . T R A 0 Y,

Graduate Optician,

riERC ANT A LO

•

Full line o:C Foreign and Domestic Woolena.

Latest Styles and most Fashionable Designs.
672 Main St., Wllllmantic, Conn.

G. W . ROBBINS,

Phot ographer,

638 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

S uccessor to 0. H. TOWNSEND.

GASOLENE E GINES.
D on 't buy one until you 'have seen the line of
engines I have to offer.

A V ery Liberal Reduction to
C. A. C. Students.
Studio, 702 Main Street,

vVillimantic.

HERBERT T. CLARK, I04 Main St., Willimantic.
He who considers t.he PRICE only when selectinar a
(Z'arm nt may be dissati ftod with the trade; but when
QUALITY and PRICE A.r properly aoju ted and corr e tly pre!lented for investigation, satisfaction will result
fr om a purchase.
We aim not !or one sale b ut fo r your con tinuous
pat ronage.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
"W ALK OVER" and "QUEEN

RIC

DOTS

QUALITY.'~

UL IVA ,
HOES.
I

•

756 Main Str.eet, W1111mantlc, Conn.

H. -L. HUNT & CO.,

Men 's Olltfitters,

,.

J OR.DAN BROS.

685 MAIN STREE T, Wil lim antic, Conn.

Carry a. :Cull and complete line ot

W. L. DOUGLASS'
$2.%5, $! .0 0 a n d $3.50 Sh oes, Cal!, Vicl, Box Cal!
a nd Pat ent Calt, Lace or Congress, at

~.

N.
I Union S;t,. Wtlltm a ntlc, Conn.

D. A.

~Vl\t1AN,

Builders and General Hardware,
Mechanical and Agricultural Tools and
Cutlery of every description.
Call and inspect our line.
664 Main Street, Willlmantlc.

SA MUEL CHESBRO

Flre Insurance and Fld elity and
S u1•ety Bond~e.

is t h College Apothecary.
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars, Etc.

20- COrtPANIES REPRESENTED- 20
644 Main Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

Artistic Pbotograp bs
in UP-TO-DATE STYLES at

MARTIN'S STUDIO,
23

Ch urch Street.

W ILLIMANTIC, CONN.

'
Ground Floor.

Sitti ngs Day or Evening.

I-I

E.
ROO f\1 -Li" ht ancl Airy.
BE ~ -~ oft and lean.
TABLE -Fr 111 Be t ~Iark~t A. ores.
S E VI E-Efiici nt E 1ual , nd
r01npt.

S. C. Hooker, Prop. . Willimantic, Conn.

FREE TUITION

1

FREE ROOM RENT !

BOARD AND BOOKS AT COST !

Provides the Best Education for Both Sexes

Instruction in Agriculture, Horticul tut ~, Veterinary and other Sciences, and
Field Engineering -is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse
Management, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture .
.Instruction is provided for young women in General Scie~ce a~d Literature ;
in Domestic Science, including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds; in Physical Culture with a furnished Gymnasium, and in . Instru~ental and Vocal Music.
A Business Course is open to applicants, at all times during the College year,
and gives · instruction in Spelling, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial
Geography, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting and Commercial Law and
Practice.
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood familiarize the students
with the use of tools, and make a beginning of a Course in the Mechanic Arts.
Short courses in Dairying, Horticulture, Poultry Culture, Business and other
Studies are provided in the winter term.
A Practical Education at a minim urn cost is offered, and one in the acquisi. tion of which a few students can help themselves financially by working ab'Out the
College farm, campus or buildings.
For particulars write

THE CoNNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE,
STORRS, CONN.

